Junior Group Documentary

Women in Vermont Politics
Phoebe Bakeman, Isabel Moorman, & Lucinda Copans
Teacher: Asah Whalen, Main Street Middle School

The Wright Brothers: Frontier in Flight
Emma Boyer & Sabina Kraus
Teacher: Keith Harrington, Poultney Elementary School

Junior Group Exhibit

Conseula Northrop Bailey: The Woman Who Became her Dream
Roxanne Griffin & Reese Muzzy
Teacher: Joshua Brooks, Addison Northwest Supervisory District

Rodney King and the LA Riots
Lyra Anne Doyle, Violet Chandler, & Juniper Keeton
Teacher: Daniel Maguire, Main Street Middle School

Junior Group Performance

Women on Water: A New Frontier
Casey Clark, Ava Foster, Jordan Hutchins, & Ella Maneen

Winner- Best of Vermont, Senior Division
NHD Honorable Mention
Teacher: Rebecca Coffey, Addison Northwest Supervisory District

Woody Guthrie's Impact On Folk Music
Isla Robechek & Graceyn Nichols
Teacher: Daniel Maguire, Main Street Middle School
Junior Group Website

*Highway History and Development*
Lillian Fitch, James Ashley Carr, Hazel Nava, & Abigail Gil
Teacher: Asah Whalen, Main Street Middle School

Junior Individual Documentary

*Stonewall Riots*
Tarin Askew
Teacher: Korie Born, Harwood Union Middle School

*The Automobile in Vermont*
Gideon Kass
Teacher: Melissa Piscitelli, Main Street Middle School

Junior Individual Exhibit

*Frontiers in Writing: Enheduanna, the World’s First Poet*
Vivienne Audy
Teacher: Joshua Brooks, Addison Northwest Supervisory District

Junior Individual Performance

*Sister Kenny Live and In Person*
Jane Schaefer
Teacher: Sarah Ibson, Harwood Union Middle School

*Cher Ami: A Pigeon on the Frontier of War*
Natalie Leonard
Teacher: Tyler Willis, Lyndon Town School

Junior Individual Website

*Frontiers in History: The Manhattan Project*
William Clark
Teacher: Sarah Ibson, Harwood Union Middle School
**Junior Paper**

"I am the Queen of the Sea"
Sonya Mancauskas

Teacher: David Davis, Main Street Middle School

**Senior Group Documentary**

A Swann's Legacy
Oli Roy & Lucy Stadtmauer

*Selected for the National Museum of African American Art & Culture (NMAAHC) Documentary Showcase*

Teacher: Drewv Gordon, South Burlington High School

**Senior Group Exhibit**

Matthew Shepard
Maia Pasco, Sophie Martel

Teacher: Mark Brown, Union 32

**Senior Individual Documentary**

*The Artists of Yellowstone: Thomas Moran and William Henry Jackson*
Taylor Smith

Teacher: Seri Smith, Homeschool

*Maria Tallchief: Crossing New Frontiers in the Ballet World and Pushing for Change*
Elly Budliger

Teacher: Kara Rosenberg, Union 32

**Senior Individual Exhibit**

*The Congress Of Vienna*
Habiboullah Ould Meiloud

Teacher: Mark Brown, Union 32

*The Forgotten Children: The Story of the Chinchorro Mummies*
Annabelle Morland

Teacher: Mark Brown, Union 32
Senior Individual Website

*Marjory Stoneman Douglas: How One Environmental Pioneer Saved the Everglades*
Ainsley Kendall

*Winner- Best of Vermont, Senior Division*
Teacher: Clarissa Kendall, Homeschool

Senior Individual Website

*Integration of Chinese Acupuncture into US Medicine*
Ari Chapin

Teacher: Mark Brown , Union 32

Senior Paper

*Rachel Carson: The Frontier of Chemical Regulation*
Josie Haley

Teacher: Kara Rosenberg , Union 32